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 As the 2021-2022 school year quickly comes to an end we are celebrating many things here 
at Sherman Central School.  Our spring sports teams ended in a very nice fashion with the softball 
team ending its campaign in the section semi finals. With Reagan Bates being named to the 1st team 
of the all star team.  Paige Gratto and Kate Lindsey were named to the 2nd team, and Samantha 
Henning was given an honorable mention.  The track team celebrated with Jenna Fisher as she went 
to States to compete in the 100 meter dash earning her personal records and a CSP record. She also 
competed in the  200 meter.  Gerald Carris also competed at the State level and placed 4th in the 
pentathlon in division 2! Congratulations to these student athletes. It was a tremendous season!  The 
CSP Baseball team finished as State semi finalist!  Congratulations to this team!!
 For the Trap team, the top gun male was David Maleski and Andrew Beatman was the 
runner-up. The top gun female was Olivia Lindsey and the runner up female was Isabella Sorrento. 
Iron Rivera was the winner of the Jack Wieland Memorial Scholarship through the Trap Club. 
 We would like to thank the community for your help and patience as we move back to more normal activities during  
 this school year and we look forward to the upcoming school year with great anticipation!  
 We wish each student and their families a happy and safe summer! Please call the school this summer with 

questions or concerns as we are happy to help.

Happy Summer!
Nicole Marino, Assistant Principal

 As the 2021-22 school year comes to a close, I want to share with our parents, students, staff, 
and members of the community how humbled and grateful I am to be the Superintendent of Sherman 
Central School. It is a great honor to be entrusted with the education of our children.
 Sherman has a proud history and a bright future.  The ongoing support from all district 
stakeholders is the key to the district’s success.  There have been some challenges this year, but there 
have been many more successes. These successes are a credit to the dedication of the students, the 
staff and you, and the families of Sherman.  
 Enjoy your summer and use this time to reconnect and recharge with each other.  We will 
be working hard behind the scenes to get our district ready for another great year of success for the 
2022-23 school year!
 And finally, to the class of 2022, I wish I had more time to see you through your final years at 
SCS.  You are an accomplished group of young adults who work well together.  Your class of 2022 is made up of award-winning 
athletes, recognized musicians, FFA award winners, and high honor vocational students.  Needless to say, our school could not be 
more proud of you, the class of 2022.

Go Wildcats!
Carrie Yohe, Superintendent
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Warmest regards,

 As the 2021-22 school year draws to a close, I feel that it is important to focus on the growth 
and triumphs over the past ten months. We have seen preschool students prepare to take on kinder-
garten, we have seen our high school athletes prepare for and participate in State Championships and 
we have seen the Class of 2022 overcome two years of atypical instruction, persevere through person-
al and group challenges, and are now ready to take the world by storm. 
 None of these accomplishments would have been possible without the support of the teachers, 
staff, family and community here at Sherman. I have had the privilege of watching this community rally 
together in a tragic time to support a family this school year. I have also seen smaller random acts of 
kindness done quietly and privately on a regular basis. I wanted to take this chance to thank the larger 
Sherman community for the support of our students and staff over the past twenty-seven months. 
Thank you for allowing me to be part of this community. It has been an honor to witness the growth of 
the students and community of Sherman this school year.

Have a safe and relaxing summer!
Ann Morrison, Principal

Message from the Superintendent and Principals
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Congratulations Class of 2022

2022 Sherman Central School Valedictorian2022 Sherman Central School Valedictorian
Samantha HenningSamantha Henning
Samantha Henning is the daughter of Brant and 
Cassandra Henning. Samantha is a member of the 
National Honor Society. She has participated on the 
volleyball and softball teams. She is a junior firefighter 
for the Stanley Hose Company. As a junior, Samantha 
received the Keuka College George H. Ball Award, RIT 
Computing Medal award, and was the winner of the 
Rensselaer Medal award. In the fall, she is going to attend 
SUNY Geneseo to study Childhood Education/Special 
Education.

2022 Sherman Central School Salutatorian2022 Sherman Central School Salutatorian
Jenna FisherJenna Fisher
Jenna Fisher is the daughter of Tim and Leann Fisher. 
Jenna is a member of the National Honor Society. She 
is the President of her class, a junior firefighter for the 
Stanley Hose Company, and volunteers her time with 
the walk/run morning club at Sherman Central. Jenna 
participated in multiple sports including basketball, 
track, softball, volleyball, and cross country. As a junior, 
Jenna received the Keuka College George H. Ball Award 
and the RIT Innovation and Creativity Award. She is 
undecided on a college to attend in the fall, but does 
know that she will be studying in the medical field.

2022 Sherman Central School Historian2022 Sherman Central School Historian
Kaitlyn LindseyKaitlyn Lindsey 
Kaitlyn Lindsey is the daughter of Holly Sanders. She 
is a member of the National Honors Society, SADD, and 
was involved in the yearbook committee. Kaitlyn is the 
first junior member of the Stanley Hose Company to 
become an EMT. She received the George H. Ball and the 
Elmira Key Award her junior year. Kaitlyn enjoys playing 
basketball and softball. She was named honorable 
mention for basketball in 2021 and 2022 as well as for 
softball in 2022. After graduation she plans to attend 
SUNY Plattsburgh to major in nursing.   
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Warmest regards,
Danielle M. O’Connor
Interim Superintendent

Congratulations Class of 2022

Caden C. Atwood is the son of Jeremy Seekings. Caden will 
be joining the Marines. Caden’s favorite memory from High 
School was mornings spent with Mr. Harper and all the 
unneeded conversations. His favorite quote is “Without these 
mornings with all my seniors, every day would be boring” - Mr. 
Harper.

Nova Best is the daughter of David and Corine Best. Nova will 
be joining the workforce. During her time at SCS, Nova has 
participated in Yearbook, JV Volleyball, and the National Honor 
Society. Nova’s favorite memory from High School was all of 
the senior activities: senior trip, prank, skip day, and prom. 
Her favorite quote is “If you’re happy doing what you’re doing, 
then nobody can tell you you’re not successful.” - Harry Styles.

Gerald Carris is the son of Gordon and Melissa Carris. 
Gerald will be attending Houghton College to major in Sports 
Management. During his time at SCS, Gerald has participated 
in Basketball and Track. Gerald’s favorite memory from 
High School was hanging out with friends. His favorite quote 
is “Today I will do what others won’t, so tomorrow I can 
accomplish what others can’t.” - Jerry Rice.

Braeden Matthew Alexander Coccarelli is the son of Scott 
Coccarelli and Angela Frank. Braeden will be attending 
Mercyhurst University to major in Applied Intelligence. 
Braeden’s favorite memory from High School was winning 
basketball sectionals in his sophomore year. His favorite 
quote is “I hated every minute of training, but I said. “Don’t 
quit. Suffer now and live the rest of your life as a champion” - 
Muhammad Ali.
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Congratulations Class of 2022

Celso Cruz-Lopez is the son of Celso Cruz and Olga Lopez 
Bautista. Celso will be attending Long Beach City College to 
major in Fashion Design. Celso’s favorite memory from High 
School was hanging out with friends. His favorite quote is 
“Can’t be telling me that you love me but showing me that you 
hate me” Eats Bonanza Kingz.

Jason Davis is the son of Michael Davis and Jennifer Davis. 
Jason will be attending Jamestown Community College to 
major in Computer Science. Jason’s favorite activities include 
gaming, music, programming and TTRPGs. His favorite 
memory is hanging out in Mr. Minton’s room.

Christoper Alton Eades is the son of David and Cherie 
Eades. Christopher will be attending Jamestown Community 
College to major in Cyber Security. Christopher’s favorite 
activities include Musical, Drama, airsoft, work, hanging out 
with friends and playing video games. His favorite memory 
is Samantha putting him in a headlock because he stole her 
pixie sticks, and going to CSP’s first sectional win in the Bill’s 
stadium.

Maddison Eastham is the daughter of James and Melissa 
Eastham. Maddison will be attending Jamestown business 
College to major in Accounting and Business Finance. 
Maddison’s favorite activities include volleyball, horseback 
riding and volunteer work. Her favorite memory includes 
singing “Tell Me Why” by the Backstreet Boys with Savanna 
and Carlie before art and Mrs. Hawkins walked in on them.
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Warmest regards,
Danielle M. O’Connor
Interim Superintendent

Congratulations Class of 2022

Nikki Leigh Head is the daughter of Robert and Lisa Head. 
Nikki will be attending Jamestown Community College to 
major in Healthcare Studies. During her time at SCS, Nikki 
has participated in the National Honor Society and Volleyball. 
Nikki’s favorite memory from High School was ninth-grade 
biology with Mr. Liffner and Mr. Cook’s chemistry class. Her 
favorite quote is “And nothing lasts forever, but at least we got 
these memories” - J. Cole.

Jameson Thomas Irwin is the son of Jay Irwin and Jenni 
Eddy. Jameson will be attending SUNY Plattsburgh to major in 
Business Administration. During his time at SCS, Jameson has 
participated in Yearbook, Student Council, Safety Committee, 
Drama, Musicals,  Broadcasting, the Principal interviewing 
student committee, Students Against Destructive Decisions, 
and Co-Ed Connections. Jameson’s favorite memory from High 
School was all the ones where he was having fun with his 
friends and teachers are his favorites.

Elijah Kioko is the son of Gideon Kioko and Kristin Steff. 
Elijah is undecided on a college at this time but will be 
majoring in Entrepreneurship. Elijah’s favorite activities 
include basketball, mixed martial arts, listening to/writing 
music, lifting weights and skiing. His favorite memories 
include going to sectionals in 2020 and 2021, putting makeup 
on Mr. Harper, messing with friends on Zoom classes, and 
having a paper ball fight with Mr. Cook.

TreyVon Kopta is the son of Joshua and JoAnn Kopta. TreyVon 
will be attending Allegheny College to major in Accounting. 
During his time at SCS, TreyVon has participated in Football, 
Basketball, Track and Field, and FCS. TreyVon’s favorite 
memory from High School was going on the senior trip to 
West Virginia with his class for the weekend. His favorite 
quote is “It’s not just about where you start, it’s about how you 
end. Don’t give up.”
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Congratulations Class of 2022

Nicholas Lilley is the son of Christopher and Nicole Lilley. 
Nicholas will be attending the University at Buffalo to major in 
History/Law. During his time at SCS, Nicholas has participated 
in Track and Field. Nicholas’ favorite memory from High 
School was whitewater rafting with Elijah, Trey, Jenna, Gerald, 
Kaitlyn, and Celso. He would like to say “Making friends is a 
great experience in life and I am glad to have met plenty of 
amazing people this year. Thank you for the greatest senior 
year that I could have and I hope we can stay in contact after 
we graduate from high school.”

Savanna Majewski is the daughter of Chris Majewski and 
Jennifer Majewski. Savanna will be attending Jamestown 
Community College to major in Welding. During her time at 
SCS, Savanna has participated in Sherman trap. Savanna’s 
favorite memory from High School was the Senior prank. Her 
favorite quote is “You’re done” - Savanna Majewski.

Jordyn LeeAnn Maynard is the daughter of Adam Chambers 
and Dayna Chambers. Jordyn will be attending Jamestown 
Business College to major in Hospitality Management. During 
her time at SCS, Jordyn has participated in Softball, Musical, 
and All-County and All-State Choirs. Jordyn’s favorite memory 
from High School was any time they would hang out as a 
whole class like the class trip, skip day, and their prank.

Jocalyn Mook is the granddaughter of Colleen Sadler. Jocalyn 
will be attending Jamestown Community College to major in 
Education. Jocalyn’s favorite activities include music, astrology, 
writing, drawing and badminton. Her favorite memories 
include school badminton tournaments, band was always the 
best part of her day, and being part of a little musical group 
was the greatest because they all had this amazing energy and 
she appreciates getting to work with them.
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Warmest regards,
Danielle M. O’Connor
Interim Superintendent

Congratulations Class of 2022

Carlie Phelps is the daughter of Joe and Michelle Phelps. 
Carlie will be joining the workforce. During her time at SCS, 
Carlie has participated in Volleyball. Carlie’s favorite memory 
from High School was when she and Savanna were in ISS and 
Savanna got her hand stuck in a mason jar. Her favorite quote 
is “You’re done” - Savanna Majewski.

Harmony Polach is the daughter of Kevin Polach & Kandy Polach. 
She will be attending Jamestown Business College to major in IT. 
During her time at SCS, she has participated in Basketball, Softball, 
and Volleyball. Harmony’s favorite memory was her friends because 
they have always been there for her and had her back when she 
thought that no one would. They never gave up on her even if she 
pushed them away from her - they were there through ups and 
downs and they are her precious memories that she will never in 
the world forget. Her favorite quote is “Every accomplishment starts 
with the decision to try “ - John F. Kennedy.

Iron Jacob Rivera Perez is the son of Angel L. Rivera and 
Maribel Perez Nievez. Iron will be joining the Marines. During 
his time at SCS, Iron has participated in FFA. Iron’s favorite 
memory from High School was when he went to Darien Lake 
in 2018. It was a choir trip and that day he learned how not 
to drown. His favorite quote is “Do sharks complain about 
Monday? No. They are up early, biting stuff, chasing, being 
scary, reminding everyone they are a shark.” - Karl Niilo.

Loyea Spacht is the daughter of Raymond Spacht and Erin 
Spacht. Loyea will be attending Slippery Rock University to 
major in Art Education. During her time at SCS, Loyea has 
participated in Student Council, SADD, Yearbook, Musical, and 
Drama Club. Loyea’s favorite memory from High School was 
hanging out in the cabins in West Virginia late at night.
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Congratulations Class of 2022

Ellie M. Stevens is the daughter of Kory Stevens and Shannon 
Stevens. Ellie will be attending Slippery Rock University to 
major in Music Education. During her time at SCS, Ellie has 
participated in Musical, Drama, Yearbook, and Softball. Ellie’s 
favorite memory from High School was all her field trips for 
Choir.

Makenna Tallman is the daughter of John and Meredith 
Tallman. Makenna will be attending Jamestown Business 
College to major in Marketing and Management. During her 
time at SCS, Loyea has participated in Student Council and 
SADD. Makenna’s favorite memory from High School was 
always hanging out with friends.

Special Thanks to the Senior Class Advisors!

Joel FisherCory Emory
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SSppoott lliigghhtt  AArrttiisstt

Carlie Phelps

    Hello, I am Carlie Phelps and I’m a Senior at Sherman  
Central School. I have taken many art classes throughout my high school  
years. The art classes I took are studio art, crafts, ceramics/sculpture and  
drawing/painting.  

I also played volleyball and I hungout with my friends. A couple  
years ago I had my heart set on doing auto body but since I have  
experienced a lot of new things throughout the year I have changed my  
mind. I have found new interests. A couple new interests that I have  
discovered are how much I love cows, helping the family run their  
business and driving. In the future I plan on helping the  
family business grow. 

colored pencil

watercolor

pen pen
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Summer Enrichment Opportunities Summer Enrichment Opportunities 
Summer 2022Summer 2022

Basketball Camp
Dates: July 18 - August 11 (4 weeks of camp)
7:30 - 11:30 am (Monday- Thursday)
Location: SCS Gymnasium
Ages: Grades (entering 3, 4, 5 - Fall 2022) 
[July 18-28] 1st - 2 weeks
Grades (entering 6, 7, 8 - Fall 2022) 
[Aug 1-11]  2nd - 2 weeks

Art & Coding
July 11 - August 11
8 - 11:30 am
Week 1 (July 11-14) Grades 6 & 7 Digital Art
Week 2 (July 18-21)Kindergarten and 1st grade drawing/
 painting/chalk art
Week 3 (July 25-28) Grades 3-5 Coding
Week 4 (August 1-4) Grades 2 & 3 drawing and painting 
Week 5 (August 8-11) Grades 5 & 6 drawing and painting

Wildcat Weeks
July 11 - August 4
8am - 3:00pm (Monday-Thursday)

Congratulations on your 
Retirement!!!

Tammy 
Hawkins

Kathy 
Deering


